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UM COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY OFFERS ONLINE NONCREDIT COURSES 
MISSOULA —
The University of Montana College of Technology has partnered with Ed2Go to offer 
hundreds of high-quality, instructor-facilitated noncredit online courses.
Ed2Go is a Web-based online learning center that offers noncredit courses at reasonable 
rates -  usually about $79.
Through well-crafted lessons, expert online instruction and interaction with fellow 
students, course participants gain valuable knowledge at their convenience. They have the 
flexibility to study at their own pace, combined with enough structure and support to complete 
the courses. Participants can access the classroom 24/7 from any computer with an Internet 
connection.
No enrollment to UM or COT is required. New sessions of each course begin every 
month. Sessions are six weeks, with two new lessons released weekly for a total of 12 lessons.
The courses are entirely Web-based with comprehensive lessons, quizzes and 
assignments. A dedicated professional instructor facilitates every course to pace learners, answer 
questions, give feedback and facilitate discussions.
To learn more, call the COT Outreach Office at 406-243-7812 or go online to 
http://www.ed2go.com/cot.
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